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PROVFS 1 Ht * ! This was precisely what Schoene desired.
■ 11 v " t t He had come to the conclusion In the course

__aa er* naT i | of his meditations that it would be an ex- JF Alt 1 H IN I" LA I . I » tremely clever thing to live at the expense of .
Lri the community in one of the state prisons.

He was "not quite sure whether the pleasure 
of a life without care would sufficiently com
pensate for the loss of liberty, but his two 
months’ experience in prison allayed his 
doubts on tola point. He thought prison was 
a great improvement on the hard life which 
he had lived as a sweated shoemaker, and lie 
made up his mind that his incarceration 
would not terminate at the end of the two 
months.

When he was released from the prison at 
Goerlitz Schoene walked straight through 
the town to the exact spot in front of the 
principal police station where he Aad com
mitted his first offense, and pr 
more to bawl out at the top of 
suits aimed at the kaiser. Again 
sembled and again the police swooped down 
and arrested the culprit This being 
ond offense, he was sentenced to six 
imprisonment, which he enjoyed as much as 
the first.

When he was released for the second time 
he again walked to the same spot, shouted 
his familiar abuse of the emperor and sub
mitted with the feelings of the keenest plea
sure to arrest. This time he was sentenced to

Sunlight 
Soap

MISCELLANEOUS.
j" »x«T

£rv\
l ENVELOPES

There are still some people who believe 
the earth is flat and stationary and that 
the sun moves around it. These people call 
themselves Zetetics, from a Greek word 
meaning seeking after unknown things. One 
of their number, Charles W. Morse, of Brook
lyn. Mass, has Just published a pamphlet in 
which he sots forth their reasons for stand
ing up thus boldly âginst all modern science, 
rejecting Copernicus and Newton ee false 
prophets, and adhering to the teachings of 
Tycho Brahe.

Some of Mr. Morse’s views are as follows:
“Man starts on the supposition that this 
th is a globe simply because Copernicus 
_ he could explain phenomena easier that 

way than any other, but Co 
that his theory ‘was not to 
lute truth.’

“Suppose we accept the Cope
for an argument. Then the sun must be 

stationary and the earth must revolve on its 
own axis once every twenty-four hours in 
order to produce day and night. Now, the 
sun, which is 1,000,000 times larger than our 
little earth, keeps the earth In position while 
It is turning on its axis about 1,000 miles per 
hour, and also while It is going round the 
sun at a terrible rate of about 1,000,000 miles 
per day by attraction of gravitation. Now, 
let us ask Copernicus or Newton where was 

what was it doing C 
. For the

•vTi$5.000
person who proves that 
Sunlight Soap contains any 
injurious chemicals or any 
form of adulteration

J All si see, any quantity, fifty cents thousand 
and up; receiver’s clearance sale. W. K. 
ADAMS, 401 Yonge street, Toronto.__________

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should al
ways bo used for children twthlng. It 
soothes the child, soothes the gum*, 
wind oollo and is the best remedy for

23 Jt
* <:-• Q CUM.

Dlar-is equally good with hard or soft water.

If you use Sunlight Soap in the Sunlight way (follow directions) 
you need not boil nor rub your clothes, and yet you will get better 
results than with boiling and hard rubbing in the old-fashioned way.

As Sunlight Soap contains no injurious chemicals and is perfectly 
pure, the most delicate fabrics and dainty silks and laces may be 
washed without the slightest injury.

ruix dffi DR. LEROY’S
FEMALE PILLS

oceeded once 
his voice tn- 
a crowd as-

^A safe, sureMd^rellaMsmonUily raguJa»

for over fifty years, and found Invaluable 
for the purpose designed, and are guaran
teed by the makers. Enclose stamp for 
sealed circular. Price gl 00 per box of 

mail, securely sealed, ea receipt of price

the sec- 
months’ Your money refundedpernicus alio said 

be taken an abso-
by the dealer from whom you buy 
Sunlight Soap if you find any 
cause for complaint x

vniggutgj er by
rnican system L* ROT PILL CO„just Box 41. Hamilton, Canada.

Lever Brother» Limited, Toronto
year’s imprisonment. 

This process was repeated 
Schoene had

One of the Common Nuisances.
The man “who knows it all” and 

deems himself all-sufficient for all occa
sions, and especially for emergencies, ia 
a familiar figure in all employments, pub
lic and private. More men achieve fail
ure by knowing too much and trying 
to do too many things to which they are 
not called than \fj the opposite course. 
The overdoer, more frequently than the 
man who keeps below a high standard, 
fails to realize his aims. Dominated by 
a deep and abiding sense of his capac
ity for usefulness and by an equally ro
bust doubt of other men’s qualifications, 
this inflated personage is a nuisance at 
all times and in any vocation.—Wash
ington Post.

time after time 
speut ten years in prison, 

brief Intervals required to 
prison gates to the spot where 
the crime of iese-majeste.

until
except for those 
walk from the 
he perpetrated 

The authorities have made various at
tempts to evade the necessity of sending 
Schoene to prison for this offense. They have 
caused him to be medically examined with a 
view to obtaining a declaration that as a 
lunatic he is not responsible for his actions. 
The physicians, however, declare that he is 
perfectly sane. German law in regard to in
sults or even disrespectful remarks about the 
kaiser is stringent, and once the offense of 
lest-majeste has been committed the p 
trator must be sent to pri.ion. The only way 
to prevent Schoene from living the life he 
has chosen would be to reform the law relat
ing to iese-majeste and this can not be done 
because the powers that be 
lleve that the foundations 
would thereby bo Imperilled.

Recently Schoene was released from prison 
after serving a sentence of two years, and 
immediately repeated the offense in the old 
familiar way. He has now been sentenced to 
four years’ imprisonment, because the law 
provides that repetition of this crime must 
be punished with increased severity.

Schoene. who Is now 32 years of age, will 
thus, at the age of 36, have spent fifteen 
years in voluntary imprisonment, and there 
is every reason to anticipate that when he 
regains his liberty in 1910 he will once more 
compel officialdom to lock him up for an
other period. He has, indeed, become unfit 
to procure a living by any other means. 
When questioned at his trial on the motives 
of his extraordinary conduct, Schoene re-

I ha

Rodent Tribes Includes:
The rat, the hare, the mouse, the jer

boa, the beaver, the gopher, the marmot, 
the' squirrel, the dormouse, the chip
munk, the prairie dog, the unsociable 
porcupine, the poor, hunted, lovely chin
chilla, the pretty and lively little Guinea 
pig, the capivara or water hog, which is 
the largest of the gnawers, and weighs 
100 pounds.

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.

English the World Language.
The new world language, Esperanto, 

seems to have already won more advo
cates than the older Valapuk. No manu
factured language, however, seems to 
have much chance in competition with 
English, which long ago displaced French 
as the most useful and widely spoken 
language, and which is gaining faster 
than ever in all parts of the world. Quite 
recently the German Government has or
dered that all railway officials and em
ployees must learn to speak English. 
In Antwerp also the authorities are urg
ing all classes to study English and 
are providing special facilities in the 
public schools ; the city has become “al
most an English-speaking port.” In Ja
pan all school children are now obliged 
to learn our fânguage. A few years hence 
tourists from this country will be able 
to get along there as easily as on a trip 
ait home. With Great Èritain, 
Australia, Canada, the United States and 
large sections of Africa using English, 
what hope is there for any other lan
guage?—New York Evening Post.

Sunlight Soap !■ bettor than other soaps, 
but is best when used in the Sunlight way. 
Buy Sunlight Soap end follow directions.

Much Work and Few Workmen.
An abundance of work and a famine 

of workmen represent a condition that 
is constantly growing more common in 
America. The greatest trouble is 
dearth of farm hands, as shown by the 
report of the state’s free public employ
ment office in this city. Men absolutely 
refuse to leave the cities for the fields. 
But the problem is not confined to the 
country. In the cities" there is work a- 
plenty and a dearth of workmen, Ap
parently wit1, nnch succeeding year com
mon labor grows less attractive, 
there is not a notable increase in the 
number of vagrants and able-bodied pau
pers. The riddle probably has its solution 
in the fact that prosperity and thrift 
have depleted the ranks of common lab
orers, leading them to seek better things 
in life.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Health as a Business Asset.ROMANCE IN REAL LIFE.
l The average man Is not accustomed 

Supposed Victim of Mont Pelee Returns to regard his health as his very best_as- 
Rich After Four Years. I set, yet that is precisely what it

' man who will accord due regard to his 
health, from a strictly business stand
point, will go further, last longer and 

mourned as a victim of Mont Pelee, for accomplish more in the end than one who 
he was visiting Martinique at the time : makes health an after-consideration, tine 
, ,, b , . . i cess which is attained at the expense

of the eruption. His brother and sister ; of health is worth atwolutely nothing 
live at Maison-Lafitte, and the other ! to the man who attains^it. There is no 
evening the latter was seated at the pleasure either in the process or in the

I final result.—St. Louis Republic.

op
before the 

earth Is
the earth an
sun or moon was created 
older than the sun. S. H. Parkes, T.R.A..8.F., 
L. D., confirms the statement in Genesis, 
first chapter, that our earth is older than 
the sun. on page 169 of his work. ‘Unfinished 
Worlds,’ published in London, 1888.

“Now, if the earth is tnree days older than 
the sun. and if we call each of those days a 
thousand years long to suit those who cher
ish that belief, what was the earth doing 
all that time with nothi 
nothing to hold it up w

is. The
The French papers relate a curious 

romance. Jean Marie le Floidec was

ng to reut upon and 
bile it was whirling 

at the rate that some would like to have us 
believe? This shows one of the inconsisten
cies of the Copernican 

“If the Copernican sy 
Genesis Is a myth. Christ says t 
shall fall from heaven. If this means that 
they shall fall upon the earth, let me ask 
how could it be possible when there are so 

iny of them that are much larger than the 
earth, according to the Copernican system? 
If the Copernican system is correct, then 
Christ was only a child of his times, and not 
the creator of all things.

The Copernican system teaches first, that 
the sun is stationary, and that the earth 
turns round on Its axis. Now. we Zetetics 
maintain that the earth is stationary and 
the sun moves around in a circle over and 
above the earth, with the so-called north 
pole or north centre, çs we call it, as the 
centre of that circle.

Now. if we were standing 
centre we would see that all lines radiating 
from that point would be south, then at 
right angles with those radiating lines would 
be east and west.

“Now, in traveling around the earth from 
any given point going east or west, so long 
as we keep at right angles with those radi
ating lines, we know the course we are pur
suing. and If we continue our course as 
stated above, we must come around to 
the same point from which we started. While 
this does not prove that the earth is not a 
globe, it does show how, by going east or 
west you will come around to the starting 
point on a level plain.

pernlcan system teaches, secondly, 
that the ship In sailing out to sea goes out 
of sight by going down round^the curve of 
the water, and they give us as proof that 
the hull disappears from our sight for at.

the facts of the case are against 
them, or when the hull has wholly disap
peared from our view with a glass the hull 
can be seen again, down to the water’s edge, 
and the water can be seen splashing up 
against her sides, which is pos 
that the ship did not go down to 
furthermore, when the hull has 
from our sight the ship has not reached the 
horizon, which is only one of the many 
proofs that the earth Is not a globe.

“If the earth Is a globe, where is heaven;
is it

in Germany be- 
of the empire piano in her sitting room, when she sud

denly found herself clasped in the arms 
of an unknown intruder, who burst into 
the room covered with dust and having 
all the appearance of long travel. Her 
shrieks brought her brother rushing into 
the room, and he completed her amaze
ment by falling to embrace the stranger. 
Then the explanations came. The in
truder was no other than the brother 
who four years hal been mourned as 
dead. He had succeeded in getting on 
board a ship bound for Australia. Thence 
he made his way to Japan, and during 
the war with Russia practised blockade 
running with such success that he made 
a million. This crown of his labors had 
left him time for thoughts of home and 
kindred.

system.
rstem is correct, then 

that the stars Wilson's
FLY

.PADS

WIRE WOUNDS.he

My mare, a very valuable one, was 
badly bruised and cut by being caught 
in a wire fence. Some of the wounds 
would not heal, although I tried many 
different medicines. Dr. Bell advised me 
to use MINARD’S LINIMENT, diluted 
at first, then stronger, as the sores began 
to look better, until after three weeks, 
the sores have healed, and best of all 
the hair is growing well, and is NOT 
WHITE as is most always the case in 
horse wounds.

THE ONLY 
THING THAT

KILLS THEM ALL
AVOID POOR IMITATIONS.
Sold by all Druggists and General Stores 

and by mall.
TEN CENTS PERPACKET FROM

ARCHDALE WILSON
HAMILTON. ONT.

at the north perfectly happy In the career which 
ve chosen. The idea that the loss of lib

erty has rendered me unhappy is entirely 
false. When, as a workman. I was sweated 
by a tyrannical exploiter I was nominally 
free, but in reality a slave. Not only wa 
In reality a slave, but I suffered severe hard
ships, had no pleasures In life and nothing 
but the prospect of pauperism in my old
8~“in

of the sweating system. I endure no hard
ships. I have no cares, and I 
provision will be made for me not only 
durina- my youth and manhood, but also in 
my old age. There Is nothing dishonorable 
In the crime which I perpetrated, so that I 
have no feelings of having disgraced my 
name. Why should I. in these circum
stances. hesitate to seek the hospitality of 
his majesty’s prisons?’’

F. M. DOUCET.
Weymouth.

In the Wrong Profession.
(Kansas City Journal.)

The proprietor of a theatrical com
pany which played at Kingfisher last 
week was arrested for asaulting one of 

I the members of his company and stated 
j on the witness stand that he was a 

horse doctor. Many of the people who 
saw his show were willing to believe it 
and thought that he should have stuck 
to his original profession.

s I
Inhuman Punishment.

(Detroit Free Press.)
India,

Visitor—So you put the prisoner in this 
padded cell for insubordination. It it doesn’t 
produce the desired effect, do you give him 
any severer treatment?

Warden—Yes. We stand a guard ov 
with a loaded revolver and make him 
a fine needle six times in succession without 
swearing. ____________ ________

Ask for Minard’s and take no other.

rlson I enjov, 
erty than I

as a matter of fact, 
possessed as a victimm> Unequivocal and Emphatic. 

(Buffalo Enquirer.)
As government is the chief agency and 

adjunct of civilization it is entirely 
worthless unless it protects life and pro
perty and provides liberty without li
cense. A government which takes from 

Paper Corks. the people by taxation more money than
A remarkable Invention ha, just been ’T’aVmUÏ

perfected and patented. It i» a mackme £ ortake9 money from the many in 
which makes corks out of waste paper , ordor t(J favor and enrich the few, by 
andpaper puip All kinds o waste papei .nd.roctio un|kr Ule a)Ieged prête
can be made into corks, which are super- | of prot(.cti’ng labor_ commits robbery and

fraud, and is un-Democratic.

know that

“The Co

“Now.
NERVOUS DEBILITY
—muscular weakness—all wafting blood and nerve 
diseases—yield quickly to the tonics contained in 
Mira Tablets.

They increase the red corpuscles in the blood 
and oxycenise the syftem. Moft helpful in many 

of female weakness, anaemia, pain m the 
back, loss of memory—and other evils attendant 
on a debilitated condition of the body.

At druggists'—50c. a-box—6 for $2.50—of 
from The Chemtits' Co. of Canada, Limited, 
Hamilton—Toronto. Note the trademark—

Paper Money in San Francisco.
(Philadelphia Ledger.)

“Soft” money has been tried in San 
Francisco since the disaster and appar
ently to the surprise of the people, found 
to answer every purpose of the gold and 
silver they formerly handled. If it re
mains in use there the circumstance 
will constitute one of the radical differ
ences
the new. Heretofore paper money in that 
city has been used only at the banks 
and hotels. In the ordinary channels of 
circulation there was none of it. The 
wage earner received his pay in coin; 
with it he paid his living expenses and 
so seldom saw a bank note that he hard
ly realized the existence o^such a med
ium; while the small shopkeeper refus
ed paper money when tendered by a 
stranger on the plea that he was so un
familiar with it that he could not tell 
the real from the counterfeit.

the
sitive proof

disappear;
disappeared nse

ior to the regular sort, as tliay are not 
affected -by acids or oils. They have 
been tested by leading chemists and the 
largest users of corks, and it is claimed 
for them that they are far superior to 
the old style in every way.

Dried currants given to horses occa
sionally
animals’ powers of endurance.

A few years ago the art of making 
lace by hand was fast dying out in 
France. In 1003 the French Government 
undertook to build up the industry, and 

the number of girls and women 
making lace iby the old .hand process is 
estimated at not less than 135,000.

above us,
part of the tljnc below us or al arou 
where is it? If the earth is a Globe. 
Christ ascend Into hoaven or did he go d 
or out one side?’’

as the Bible says It is .or
nd us, GINSENGdît!

between the old San Francisco and Yet

It can be cultivated and the profits 
are enormous. If interested write 

us for information.
I. E. YORK & CO., Waterford, Ont.

said to greatly increase the

Hump Back
® SCOTT’S EMULSION won’t make s 

hump back straight, neither will It make 
a short leg long, but It feeds soft bone 
end heals diseased bone and is among 
the few genuine means of recovery til 
rickets and bone consumption.

Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNK, Chemists, 

Toronto,
foe. and f i.oo; all druggists.

TRACS MARK RCGISTÇACD.

Giving Anarchy Its Head.
Under the beneficent protection ot 

the United States anarchy has grown 
and waxed arrogant within the last quar
ter of a century. We have thrown our 
gates open to the criminals of the 
world and have invited them to come here 
and make their headquarters while they 
lay plans to kill our presidents and de» 
troy our social institutions. Under the 
sentimental rubbish about this country 
being a “haven of protection and oppor
tunity for the oppressed of all coun
tries,” we have neglected to take mea
sures to make it a haven of any kind 
for the native born Americans whose fa
thers created the very instruments that 
imported anarchists are trying to tear 
down.—Kansas City Journal.

Minard’s Liniment Lumberman’s Friend,

Sleeping Out in Summer Time.
BETTER THAN SPANKINGnow During the heated “spe-ll” early in May 

Magistrate Finn scored the police for ar
resting men who slept in a park. He 
said that the police might better have 
been looking for burglars. More recent
ly Magistrate Steinert in a similar case 
paid his respects to the “idiotic” park 
department rules. Said he: “It is. all 
humbug to say the people cannot go and 
lie down on the grass. The parks are 
for them, and they are entitled to the 
benefit* of all the fresh air they can 
get.” In principle this was admitted by 
the park deportment last summer, when 
during a period of excessive heat the 
prohibition was for a time withdrawn. 
There is no reason whoy the rule should ; 
not be sensibly modified during the en
tire summer.—New York World.

Spanking does not cure children of 
bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. S. M. Sum
mers, nBox 8, Windsor, Ont., will send 
free to any mother her successful home 
treatment, with full instructions. Send 
no money, but write her to-day if your 
children trouble you in this way. Don’t 
blame .the child; the chances are it 
can’t help it. This treatment also cuies 
adults and aged people troubled with 
urine difficulties by night or day.

I PILLS AND PILES.
of Piles Is the use of ca-Growing Dislike for War.

(Boston Herald.)
When international relations are strained 

it is

A prolific cause 
thartlcs and pills of a drastic, violent, na- 

whlch is always followed by a reaction.Ontario^ ,
diplomacy, not armed legionus, that se
ttle continuance of peace. Many well- 

that the excessive 
mperor would have 
firing pc

But no matter what the cause or what the 
of piles. Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-RoidInformed persons believe 

zeal of

the

kind
can be relied upon to cure—to stay cured.the German E 

ssed matters to the 
recent conference of 

is a certain contumely now to be borne by 
any ruler

oint but for 
ras. There internal remedy that removes the 

of Itlchtng. Blind, Bleeding or Sup-
It’s an

| German Ten Years in Prison | 
| for Insults to the Kaiser. |

No More Cowboy Police.
The rapid advance of Indian territory 

towns from frontier centres of popula- 
j tion to modern cities is shown by the 
changed aspect of the police in some of 
the leading municipalities. The new ad
ministrations both in Tulsa and Musko
gee have relegated the cartridge belt and 
cowboy hat formerly worn by the po
lice to the plains where they belong and 
have adopted the regulation blue uniform 
and club of the city police. At Tulsa 
summer uniforms have been adopted for 
the force.—Kansas City Journal.

causes 
puratlna: Piles.country that forces war upon

Europe, and It is the possibility of that 
shame that leads the most sagacious counsel
ors to avoid a clash at arms. It can nat be 
denied that the most enlightened mln*Î3 in 
all lands are now not only averse to war, 

practicability of permanent

A guarantee goes with each package.
$1.00. All dealers, or The Wilson-Fyle Co., 

Limited, Niagara Falls. Ont. 18
but believe in the 
peace. Suppositions.

(Saturday Night.)
Sometimes a man is made immortal by 

the clock. He dies at a moment critical 
in his history—loses his life but ensures 
his renown. Suppose Wolfe had not 
died on the Plains of Abroham or that 
Brock had not fallen at Queenston 
Heights! Would these men have added 
to their fame or frittered it away ? Sup
posing Abraham Lincoln had not been 

He was a great man—his fame 
grows, and he bids fair to rank as the 
greatest American. Yet how much that 
has been done for him—if you like, how 
much of the justice that has been done 
him—grew out of the tragedy of his 
death ?

Minard’s Liniment used by Physicians. Investigation Needed (?)
(Toronto World.)

Tommy Atkins at Niagara Camp is 
expected to gel away with 30,000 pounds 
of meat. It’s a safe proposition it won’t 
be of the canned variety.

(Brooklyn Eagle.)

Where Will You Go 
This Summer?

Insulting the German Emperor is the 
strange profession by which at least one man 
in Germany makes his living. Many others 
in the kaiser’s country earn free board and 
lodging by saying disrespectful things of his 
royal highness, but they have not yet made 
a business of lesc-majeste. George Schoene, 
the ono man who has made it his profession 
to Insult the kaiser, has found it a most suc
cessful enterprise.

By regular insults hurled at the emperor 
this man Schoene has made his living for ten 
yc :. . without having to do a stroke of work.

L,eiore be went into this queer and hazard
ous business he had to work very hard at a 
shoemaker's bench for thirteen hours every 
day, and when his week's wage was paid 
him 

Sc

KEEPING THE WATCH ÇLEAN.

Hints for Persons Making Long Tours 
by Automobile.

It frequently happens, especially dur
ing long tours, that automobiles are 
troubled with accumulation of fine dust 
and grit that finds its way in some 
manner into the working parts of their 
watches.

A good way to avoid this annoyance 
is to open the front case of the watch 
and with a match, cut chisel shaped at 
one end, apply a thin coat of vaseline 
all about the seat of the case where the 
lid fits. When this is done treat the back 
lid of the case in the same manner. 
Only a small quantity of vaseline is I 
required, just enough to make an un
broken film of it all the way round, 
and it will make the watch dust proof at 
these points.

At the end of a month or six weeks 
open the cases and you will be surprised 
at the amount of dirt that has collected 
at the edges of the case. This removed, 
the treatment as outlined can be re
peated.

If you desire rest and recreation, why not

Qlotrv

“The River St. Lawrence Trip?” •niat precious remedy. L» a positive cure for all female -Mss—. Writs Cor ftrrtfltliw
circular and free eamiple. R. 9. McQTLL. Slmcoe, Ont.Folders descriptive of the Thousand Islands, 

Rapids, Montreal, Quebec, Murray Bay, Ta- 
dousac. the far famed Saguenay River, etc., 
on application to any railroad or steamboat
ticket acent. ____

For illustrate guide, “NIAGARA TO THR 
SEA.’’ send six cents in postage stamps to 
H. Foster Chaffee, Western Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

shot.

Farmers and Dairymen
he had only 14 siiillin 

hoene grew very tired
for the beggarly sum of 40 

all around him

When you require »gs.
of working thir

teen hours a day 
odd cents. He saw people 
rolling In wealth. They 
needed; he had so littl

yet these wealthy people did no work 
he toiled like a slave.

good education. Up to 
age he was in the Prussian state 
after that he studied in supple

mentary night schools and technical 
tutlous. But with all his education he found 
himself at the age of lô with no better pros
pects than au apprenticeship iu 
er's shop.

Being a boy then, he did not rebel, but 
Went to work, and tolled over last and lea
ther for six years. Gradually his hardships 
formed In him a deep dislike to labor of any 
kind. IIo determined to live on the state. Ha 
considered all the ways of collecting the liv
ing which he thought th.? world owed him, 
but most of them involved a sentence to pri
son life. Schoene was afraid the care-free 
life of prison would hardly com 
for the loss of his liberty, but 
membered that Ills liberty meant only thir
teen hours of toll a day ho chose imprison-

Tub, Pall, Wash Basin or Milk PanHens of Uneven Underpinning.
A New Jersey farmer has developed a 

breed of hens that ought to prove popu
lar.

had more than they 
e that he weut hun

gry; 
and
terrible Injustice in this.

He had received a 
14 years of 
schools and

A«iV jour grocer forSchoene saw a For a number of years he has been 
annoyed by a neighbors hens scratching 
in his garden, so he set about deviscing 
a strain of hens that would stay at home 
and not annoy the neighbors. He says 
he has succeeded. The new breed of 
fowls has legs of uneven length. The 
right leg is about six inches long and 
the left four. Owing to the inequality 
in underpinning a hen is unable to take 
stops of equal length. When she en
deavors to wamjer any distance from the 
coop she walks in a circle and soon finds 
herself back at her own door. Further
more, there can be no scratching by hens 
with mismatched legs. When a hen 
stands on the short leg the long one is 
put out of business and when she stands 
on the long one the short one can’t 
reach the ground.—Savannah, Ga., News.

E. B. EDDY’S1RD1

ti-

FIBRE WAREaïbçle»a shocmak-

You will find they give you satis
faction every time.The Ladies’ Lese Majesté.

There is hardly a king in Christendom 
to-day whose wife does not overtop him 
by a head.

Kaiser Wilhelm is of medium height, 
but the German Empress is tall, and that 
is why the proud Kaiser will never con
sent to be photographed beside his wife ' 
unless she sits while he stands.

The King of Italy, short and squat, 
hardly comes up to the shoulders of the 
tall, athletic Queen Helena.

The King of Portugal, the father, is 
less than his Queen.

Even the Prince of Wales is shorter 
a good four inches than the Princess.

The young King of Spain is several 
inches shorter than his bride.

The Queen of Denmark towers above 
her royal spouse.—Kansas City Inde
pendent.

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
Insist on being supplied with EDDY’S every time.nsate .him 

,cn he re-

Schoene didn't want to steal, so he decided 

than by

on Iese-majeste as the one sure wa 
ting inside a prison. In Germany 

of getting in Jail 
of the e

wlyVy c 
th 2-.*4—How to Treat Appendicitis.

(Brooklyn Eagle.)
no surer way 
speaking dlsrespectfull

One day ho stood in
the principal police station In Goerlitz and 
shouted at the tcg> of his voice a long anil 
vehement denunciation of tho German

A crowd gathered and listened in astonlsh- 
ment to this torrent of abuse. One terrified 
citizen dashed into the police station to fetch 
the police. Schoc-ne was arrested and Indict
ed on a charge of leeo-majeste. At his trial thr 
he offered no explanation of his conduct mu 
whatever and the court, la view o< «us #1 the tweaty iLrce vers lost.

v; In front of CUT OFDr. Chauvel. medical Inspector of the 
. deals a heavy bloy at the 

treatment of
Pop- 
In a “IMPERIAL”French army 

ular surgical ndicltls
Horeport of a statistical nature. Ho 

hat out of 668 cases of appendicitis 
military hospitals of France. 180 we-e 

ed upon, while 480 received only med- 
Of the latter there were only 

ee that resulted fatally, whereas of tho 
ch smaller number dealt with by the usa

in the

1 treatme

Outfit which won the CHAMPIONSHIP OF 
THE WORLD against 21 American, 
and Canadian manufacturers, after 
months’ thorough trial. Made by

BP
sh British

nt.*lea
GOOLD. SHAPLET Pipit CO. LIMITED. 

Brantford, Canada.

-/

1 SHU

■

DOUGHTY’S CEMENT BUILDING BLOCK MACHINE
The. machine li simple, bendy and easily oper
ated. Why pay fancy prices for e Block Ma
chine when you can buy this machine and outfit 
et e moderate coett Send for booklet, price* 
eta. Awarded diplôme et Canadian National 
Exhibition, 1905.

. 6E8. DOUGHTY, Patentee, Waterford, Ont.
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